
LEAPS FROM
WINDOW TO

DEATH
Despondent San Francisco

Woman Ends Life Dramat-
ically in Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 25.?Despond-

ent over real or fancied wrongs,

Mrs. C. E. Walters, 40 years old,
whose home Is in San Francisco,

leaped to death from the fourth floor
of the Streicher apartments, 454

Bouth Figueroa street, early today.

Mrs. Walters opened a window in

ber room, walked out . upon the fire
escape and hurled herself headlong

to the pavement.
Mrs. Ethel Chambers, who occupied

the room next to that of Mrs. Wal-
ters, found the body. Death, ap-
parently, was instantaneous.

Mrs. Walters came here recently

from San Francisco and engaged a
room at the Streicher. She had a
brother, H. E. Gill, livingat 905 Pine
Street. San Francisco.

Mrs. Walters left an incoherent note
to her brother savins she had no
friends in Ix>s Angeles and that life
beld no happiness for her since she
could not live with her brother.

If. E. Gill, brother of Mrs. Walters,
is manager of the Casa Loroa

Spartments. 905 Pine street, received
word of his sister's death early this
morning. He could attribute no mo-
tive. He said his sister had sepa-
rated from her husband five years
ago. She came to California from
Wisconsin, where her husband, who
Is a telephone employe, resides, and
nettled in L*>s Angeles. Gill will
leave for Los Angeles tonight to take
care of his sister's affairs.

California Exiles
In New York Will

Sing of Loved Home
All Will Join in Song of Golden

West at Jubilet Banquet at

Waldorf Astoria

?'They may have their New York
town;

Broadway may be fine.
Rut the Golden Went I love the beat;

California for mine.*'

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.?A1l will join
in this chorus at the jubilee banquet
at the Waldorf Astoria given by the
California Society of New York. Clar-
ence H. Maekay is president.

261 Died in Mine
Explosion and Two

Rescuers Lost Lives
Afterdamp Killed Helmet Men, Who

Stripped Off Equipment
When Coal Fell

DAWSON. N. M., Oct. 25.?The death
list in the Stag canyon mine disaster
now numbers 263. Two hundred and
pixty-one perished in the explosion
Wednesday afternoon, while two hel-
met men sacrified their lives today
exploring the mine. While in a room
ef the "high line" entry they were
frightened at a fall of dust and coal,
and, stripping off their safety equip-
ment, started to run. Afterdamp
killed them.

Highwayman Holds Up
Educator in a Public

Park in San Jose
Dr. Bullock, Physical Director, Is

Robbed in Heart of City?Wit-
nesses Watch Thug

PAN JOSE, Oct 25.?Dr. H. N. Bul-
lock, physical director of the school
department, was held up at the point
of a pistol by a highwayman ln St.
James park, ln the heart of the city,
last night and relieved of a watch
and $50 in coin. The robbery was
witnessed by several people.

Suffragettes Burn
2 Railway Stations

BIBMINGHAM, England, Oct. 25.?
A campaign to bum all the railroad
stations In England was Inaugurated
today by suffragettes. Stations on
the Northfleld and Hagley road were
destroyed, the damage being $25,000.
Suffrage literature was found about
the ashes of both stations.

"RITUAL" CASE WILL BE- DISCUSSED AT MEETING
To determine San Francisco's views

fes to the "ritual murdej" case being
prosecuted by the Russian govern-
ment against Mendel Beilis, a big
mass meeting will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock ln Scottish
Rite hall. Van Ness avenue and Sut-
ter street.

Rabbis Jacob Nleto and Martin A.
Meyer will offer resolutions condemn-
ing the Russian government's attitude
in prosecuting the case.

Among the principal speakers will
V>e Mayor Rolph, Dr. C. F. Aked, for-
mer Lieutenant Governor Warren
Porter, Rev. George E. Burlingame,
Dean Wilbur Gresham, Rev. Joseph
Krouskopf, Robert Newton Lynch
and Walter Macarthur. The last
named speaker will represent the
Catholic church. Pervy V. Long will
act as chairman.

"TRAFFIC" RETURNS FOR
10 DAYS' STAND ATSAVOY
"The Traffic," Rachael Marshall and

Oliver Bailey's sociological play, re-
turned to the Savoy last night for a
3 0 day run. John C. Livingstone
plays the part of Vie Connors. Nana
Bryant is cast as the leading woman.
She has many chances for emotional
.work.

FLOAT TYPIFYING SUCCESS
OF AMERICAN ARMS AT SEA

Panama Canal Safe
From Earthquakes

Declares Scientist
Bases His Conclusion Upon Fact

That Isthmus Has Been Free

From Shakes in the Past

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.?Fear of
destruction of the Panama canal by

earthquakes Is groundless, according

to Father F. A. Tondoif. head of the
Georgetown university seismograph
laboratory. He said touay:

' I do not believe there is any pos-
sible danger to the canal from earth-
quakes. I base this conclusion upon
the fact that the past history of the

isthmus of Panama shows it free
from earthquakes.

"There have been rather marked
changes ln the contour of Panama
recently, and* there is a remote pos-

sibility that this change may be re-
sponsible for shocks recently felt
here."

The "San Francisco," modeled on the lines of Admiral Dewey's flagship Olympia, will be one of
the features of the electric naval parade tonight.

CUPID CAPTURES
PRESIDIO CAPTAIN

Warfield of Sixteenth Gets
License to Marry Mrs. Ryan,

But There Story Stops

That the rumor of an Impending

secret wedding of a captain of the

Sixteenth infantry which has been
agitating tlie Presidio for the last
fortnight had some foundation In fact

was revealed yesterday, when"*Captain

Eldred D. Warfleld. Sixteenth in-
fantry, and post adjutant of the Pre-
sidio, obtained a marriage license to
wed Mrs. Jean Agnes Ryan of New
York. The news halts there, how-
ever, as tlie officer disappeared from

the post early yesterday morning and

has not been seen since, nor is his
whereabouts known to his brother

officers.
Colonel George Bell, commanding

the Presidio; Colonel Walter Finley,
Major John L Hlnes and Captain
Martin Crimmins denied all knowl-
edge when approached on the subject
this morning.

According to friends of Captain
Warfield. lias has known Mrs. Ryan,
who is a widow, for many years. She
is ,26 years of age, and is reported
to be an extremely handsome woman.

Adolphus Busch Is
Laid to Rest Under

$100,000 Floral Pile

Greatest Funeral Ever Held in St.

Louis Marks Murial of Brewer
This Morning

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 25.?The most im-
pressive funeral ever witnessed ln St.
Louis was held today as a last tribute
to Adolphus Busch, who died in Ger-
many. Every florist shop in the city

was denuded of flowers to make up

the gorgeous offerings sent to the
Busch mansion by friends in every
part of the world. The flowers alone
represented an estimated expenditure
of $100,000.

Rev. John.W. Day of the Unitarian
church of the Messiah conducted the
home services. A short tribute was
delivered by Charles Nagel, secretary

of commerce and labor.
The funeral procession passed

through Tower Grove park and Kings
highway on the way to Bellefontaine
cemetery. Thousands lined the route.

Passengers Must Be
Given Better Water

"WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.?The United
States government Is going to make
things hot for railroads and steam-
ships coming under the head of com-
mon carriers because of disease and
pestilence distributed among their
passengers by reason of unsanitary

conditions of water supply. After a
length investigation, the department
of public health has found that the
deaths occurring each year directly
attributable to disease laden water on
common carriers is enormous.

Clarence H. Mackay
Sails From England

LONDON, Oct. 25.?Considerable
surprise was occasioned in London
today when it became known that
Clarence H. Mackay and his children
were passengers on the lmperator
when she sailed from Southampton.

Mr. Mackay's name had been carefully
kept from the passenger list until the
last moment. It was the belief ol
friends of the Mackays that he would
remain in Europe until the Blake case
had been entirely settled.

SPECIAL PROSECUTORS TO
CONTINUE THEIR WORK

WASHINGTON. Oct. 25?8. D.
Townsend and Edgar N, Mills, spe-
cial prosecutors (n the California oil
land cases, appointed by former At-
torney General Wickersham, are to
continue their work under the present
administration, according to officials
of the department of justice.

TO STOP LIQUOR DEBIVSRY
Mr*. Mary H. Cartwright. chairman

of the legislative committee of the
Women's Christian Temperance. uhft>n,

has petitioned the city couhctf of
Berkeley to prohibit 'the delivery of
liquors In the. city .limits by outside
firms, Tlie proposed, restriction Is a
state wide measure.', a carripaign. be-
ing projectef/or ea,ch city_ _;V_

WARDELL TO NEW YORK
Surveyor of the Port Jus^sWar-

dell leii»la»t rrighi.-for Naip*. York to
attend the conference of collectors of
cuslOßW be ijeJdvthere November 3.

SYMPHONY IS A
SPLENDID SUCCESS

San Francisco's symphony orches-
tra, conducted by Henry Hadley. in-
augurated its third season at the Cort
theater yesterday afternoon.

Hadley and his men approached

their work in a spirit of reverence.
It is possible that a more colorful
rendering of the score might have
been given, but the propriety of lt1
would have been doubtful. The inter-
pretation was repressed rather than
brilliant. Only in a few places was
a real accentuation of \u25a0 contrast
brought out, noticeably in a phrase

reminiscent of Wagner's "Tristan and
Isolde" love duet.

The entire work is full of remote
and fleeting changes of harmony that
show Frank's influence on the subse-
quent work of De Bussy and D'lndy,

the latter his pupil.
In MacDowell's Indian suite the or-

chestra developed a flne sonority of
strings, but seemed unable to over-
come a certain lack of balance be-
tween the string and wind sections.

The "Legend" was a flne sample of
clear cut orchestration, and a sudden
unexpected climax. The "In War
Time" sketch contained a really
spirited picture of an Indian dance,
with the war drums suggested at in-
frequent intervals on the cellos. The
violins Bhowed flne precision ln the
technical difficulties of this number,
and again great tone quality in the
"Dirge."

Finely painted orchestral color was
shown in the "Village Festival." Es-
pecially effective were the delightful
flute passages.

The players needed the Beethoven
"Fidelio" overture to warm up on, the
horns showing a quite decided un-
certainty of attack and intonation.

Wagner's "Kaisermarch" finished
the program and produced some
splendid trumpet passages, admirably
played.

Infernal Machine
Found in the Mail

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.?An in-
fernal machine traveling peacefully
through the mails on its way to
Frank Goldberg at Wellington, N. Z.,
was discovered by the postal author-
ities because o finsufflcient postage
today. It was mailed at Cincinnati,
0., and contained enough dynamite to
blow a man to pieces.

ELKS GATHER TO FORM
BIG STATE ASSOCIATION

Representatives of 47 lodges of
Elks in the state made plans yester-
day for the formation of the Cali-
fornia State association of the Benev-
olent and Protective Order of Elks,
and the permanent body will be
formed some time within the next
90 days. The next annual convention
will be held in San Francisco in
October. 1914. The delegates jrho
drew up the plans for this organiza-
tion met yesterday ln the local Elks'
clubrooms in Powell street.

ASSURES SAFETY OF RIVALS
PARIS, Oct. 25.?Assurance that

Huerta has no intention of molesting
Felix Dlas any of the other Mexi-
can political candidates was given
here today by the Mexican legation.
Sesor de la Barra, Mexican minister
to France, announced he had re-
ceived an emphatic pledge from Mex-
ico City that no harm would befall
any presidential candidates if Huerta
could prevent it.

FATAL FIGHT WITH MINERS
WALSENBERG, Colo.. Oct 25 ?

Three are dead, two are dying and
three seriously wounded as the result
of a battle between striking coal
miners and officers on upper Seventh
street late yesterday. All the dead
were strikers,

PROGRESSIVE NOW
ATWO MAN PARTY

Perkins Says Roosevelt Can
Hunt in Peace Since Sulzer

Has Become a Member

CHICAGO, Oct. 24. ?George W. Per-
kins, member of the national commit-
tee of the progressive'party and one
of its leaders, speaking at a dinner
tonight in honor of Miss Frances
Kellor of New York at the Chicago

Progressive club, said:
"I have sent word to Colonel Roose-

velt that he can hunt ln peace. The
progressive party In New York Is no
longer a one man party. It is a two
man party. In addition to Colonel
Roosevelt we now have former Gov-
ernor Sulzer.

"The impeachment of Mr. Sulzer by
the New York legislature was entirely
without real foundation. From the
first Mr. Sulzer fought for what was
right, and in doing so incurred the
enmity of Tammany hall and Murphy.
Hence his impeachment."

Colonel Jackling Tells
Of Rich Alaska Mine

Returning from a nionth/s inspec-
tion tHp *f, tlie mining district in
and around Juneau, Alaska, Colonel
D. C. Jarkling of Salt Lake City,
T'tari, is in the city and is stopping
at the St. Francis.

Jackling and his party, which in-
cludes Charles S. Hayden. the Bos-
ton banker; Charles W. McNeill of
New York and K. R. Babbitt of New
York, inspected the Alaska gold
mines near Juneau, one of the com-
pany's recently organized properties.
He stated that this property was ex-
pected to prove one of the richest
gold producers in this country. The
mines are expected to produce 7,000,-
--000 tons of ore annually.

Hindu Slayer Hopes
To Escape Hanging

Said All Khan, confessed slayer of

18 year old Rosa Domingo, will not
plead guilty to the crime, according
to E. B. Taylor, his attorney. The
Punjabi will be arraigned early next

week at Martinez. The attorney said
he hopes to prevent the Hindu from
being hanged.

Musa Khan, held as an accomplice,
has been released.

STABBED AT "CHICKENS'
BALL" FOR AN INSULT

Because he passed a slurring re-
mark about one of the women pres-
ent at the "chickens' ball" in prog-
ress at 149 Mason street early this
morning. David Dow. 140 Mason
street, was stabbed three times.

Walter H. de Bardeleben was ar-
rested and charged with assault with
a deadly weapon. Patrolman Wha-
len, who made the arrest, said a num-
ber of people in the hall saw the
man with a knife In his hand.

Dow's wounds were not serious.
He could not Identify De Bardeleben
as his assailant.

WHITE CARS AWARDED
MEDALS AT LAND SHOW

On Thursday, October 23, at the
land show and home Industry exhi-
bition, the White company was
awarded the gold medal for its ex-
hibit of automobiles. The gold medal
Is the highest award made at the
land show.

At the same time the exhibit of
the White company won the lirst prize
for motor trucks.

SUNDAY BAND CONCERT
The beach terminus of the Geary

street road will be the scene of the
twentieth concert of the , municipal
band tomorrow afternoon. The con-
cert will begin at 2 o'clock and the
program Is as follows:
"The Star Spangled Banner"
March, "Universal Peace" Franz yon Bion
Overture. "Orpheus" I. Offenbach

ClarinPt cadenzas by W; H. Caller.
Walti, "b'Eatudiantins" Emlle Waldteufel
Vocal nolo?

(a) Song, "The Perfume of the Flow- ?
era" Anatol Frfedland

(b) Song, "Sailing Down the Chesapeake
Bay" fieorge Botsford

Miss Anita Ileymans, soprano.
Selection. "Irish Airs'' (by request).E. Beyer
Idyl. "The Glow Worm" I'aul I.lncke
Fantasy on American melodies, "Tone

Picturea of the North and South"
Theo. BarulLx

(a) Song. "L* Paloma" (by requesth.Yradicr
(b) Scotch patrol, "The Wee Margreegor"

11. O. Amers
Selected 1 airs from "II Troratore". Verdi
March, "Nlbelungen" Richard Wagner

"America.'"

FIRE IN POLICE STATION
Fire having Its origin s in a de-

fective flue caused, damage estimated
at $150 in the new Richmond police
station, Sixth avenue and Geary
street, early this morning. The fire
gutted a portion of the basement, but
was discovered before It gained fur-
ther headway.

ZION LEADER TO SPEAK
Dr. Leo Biass, Los Angeles Zionist,

will speak under charge of the Agu-
dath Zion of San Francisco tomorrow
night in Temple Beth Israel in Geary
street.

MOTHER AND
SON FELLED

BY THUG
Burglar Found in Oakland

Home Knocks Two Sense-
less and Escapes

Caught ransacking their home at
514 Twenty-eighth Street, Oakland,
a burglar attacked Mrs. Helen T. Sea-

ver. an aged woman, and her son,
William Seaver, with a gas pipe last
night. Mrs. Seaver was felled to the
floor, suffering a deep scalp wound,

and her son was struck <>n tlie
shouiler. Seaver was telephoning for
the police at the time of the attack.

Moth and son had just returned to
their home after visiting the Portola
in San Francisco and noticed lights in
their, dwelling. Mrs. Seaver stood at
the doorway while her son went in-
side the house and called up the po-
lice. Willie he was talking the burg-
lar stepped from behind a curtain and
struck him with the pipe. Seaver fell
to the floor as the man dashed past
liim. Mrs. Seaver was then attacked.
The police arrived a few minutes later
and feund both mother and son un-
conscious. The Intruder escaped.

The burglar left two jimmies, a
razor and other tools, but obtained
$500 in jewelry and $25.

Many Visit Local
Exhibit of Posters

Since tlie approval of City En-
gineer O'Shaughnessy's Twin Peaks
tunnel plans by-the board of super-
visors, thus authorizing its construc-

tion without unnecessary delay, a
number of sales involving highly de-
sirable lots in St. Francis Wood which
base been contingent upon this defi-
nite action,, have been closed during
the present week.

Work is now in progress on three
new houses' in St. Francis Wood and
plans have been completed for sev-
eral others, work upon which will
start at once.

Many Portola visitors from out of
town motored or took cars out to
view the attractive and improved
residence park. Downtown headquar-
ters of St. Francis Wood at 80 Post
street, where tlie poster exhibit is
being made, attracted large crowds
during the week.

Now that the Twin Peaks tunnel is
definitely assured, many persons who
have bought lots in St. Francis Wood
have taken preliminary steps toward
erecting beautiful homes in accord-
ance with the restrictions of the
tract.

John D. Loosens Up
for Johns Hopkins

NEW YORK, Oct. 25. ?Announce-
ment was' made last night by the
general education board, founded nine
years ago by John D. Rockefeller and
to which he lias given $43,000,000,
that a donation of $1,500,000 has been
given to tlie, Johns Hopkins medical
school, Baltimore, for tlie encourage-

ment of the promotion of medical
science.

With Death Near, He
Has Family Tea Party

NEW YORK. Oct. 26.?With death
only a few hours away at least,
Isaac Levy, the wealthy clothing
manufacturer of Brooklyn, who last
Monday accidentally took ."0 grains
of bichloride of mercury, held a tea
party and acted as host to his grief
stricken wife and 11 children.

Sheriffs to Enlarge
Their Organization

California sheriffs and chiefs Of
police gathered yesterday in tlie an-
nual sheriffs' convention and com-
pleted plans for enlarging the scope
of tlie organization. At the next

convention the question of' extend-
ing tlie organization so as to include
all chiefs of police, marshals and dis-
trict attorneys of tlie state will be
considered.

$10,000 Sutro Gift
To Vassar Paid Soon

Yassar college at -Poughkeepsie, N.
V., will receive $1 o,oom bequeathed to
the institution by the late Adolph
Sutro for the purpose of founding two
scholarships, through distribution of
that part of the Sutro estate by Judge
Coffey today.

Indignant Emmeline
Pankhurst Chases

Reporter From Room
Leaps From Bed and, With Look of

Horror, Puts "Timid" News-

paper Man to Flight

CLEVELAND, Oct. 25.?"Get out of
my room! Get out of here quick:

How dare you?"

With this outburst of indignation,

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst jumped

from her bed in tbe Hotel Statler here
this morning and drove a reporter
who sought an interview from her
room.

The reporter had knocked at the
door. Mrs. Pankhurst had said:
"Come in."

Tlie newspaper man entered. Em-
meline was in bed. She gave the

.timid reporter one look of horror,

then pounced from bed and drove him

jfrom the room.

President Wilson
Dare Not Even Peep

At Jessie's Trousseau
Women of White House Tell Chief

Magistrate to "Beat It" When
He Strives to Get Look

WASHINGTON. Oct. 25.?President
Wilson is not in the "secret" of the
plans made by his wife and daughters
for the wedding of his daughter. Miss
Jessie Wilson. He has all the respect
due his official position from the
women folk, but he is given to under-
stand that wedding plans and trous-
seaus are not in his jurisdiction.
Whenever he tries to take a peep at
the wedding finery he is politely In-
vited out of the room.-

Divorce Granted to
Mrs. J.N. Drummond

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 25.?Mrs. Evers
Meyers Drummond was this afternoon
granted a divorce from John N.
Drurojnond and given the custody of
her 4 year old daughter in Virginia.

Mrs. May Eastland of San Fran-
cisco, named corespondent by Mrs.
Drummond in an amended complaint,
was served with papers " some time
ago, but, like Drummond, she failed
to appear. A property settlement was
made out of court.

TONS OF SALMON FOR
EAST COAST SHIPPED

The American-Hawaiian freighter
Isthmian, which arrived today from
Puget sound to finish loading, brought
about 1,500 tons of salmon.for ship-
ment to New York and Europe via the
isthmus of Teheautepec. The Isth-
mian will leave here Monday for Sa-
lina Cruz, and between now and then
will load about 10,000 tons more
freight. With the sailing of the Vir-
ginian from Seattle, November 1, the
American-Hawaiian company will in-
augurate its direct service between
i jrts on this coast and Philadelphia,
Boston and Charleston. The Vir-
ginian will take from Puget sound
100,000 cases of canned salmon for
New York and Charleston, laraje ship-
ments of wool for Boston and hides
and crosstrees for Philadelphia.

TWO HURT WHEN AUTO
SKIDS AND UPSETS

Two men narrowly escaped serious
injury shortly after midnight this
morning when their automobile
skidded and overturned at Fell and
Hak< r streets.

Edward Brown, 975 Fifth avenue,
who was driving the machine, and
Walter Smith. 2742 Twenty-thrid
street, were thrown out and taken to
the Southern Pacific hospital, where
they were treated for minor bruises.

MILLIONAIRE SPORTS
SHOOT ELKS GALORE

BUTTE, Mont.. Oct. 25.?A party of
10 millionaire sportsmen, headed by
William E. Corey, the steel magnate
of New York city, have returned
from a month's hunting in the wilds
of Madison mountains. Every mem-
ber of the party, with one exception,
bagged an elk, while many deer and
several bear were slain.

DR. H. KRUMMES IS INJURED
Dr. Harry Krummes, I'nited states

marine hospital service, was slightly
injured last night in a streetcar col-
lision at Kearny and Sutter streets.
A northbound Kearny street car
skidded and crashed into a Sutter
street car. Doctor Krummes was
thrown several feet ami sustained
slight injuries about the face.

NEW DEPARTURE
IN CONSTRUCTION

Home Buyers' Syndicate
Adopts the British

Method

The plan of the Home Buyers'

jSyndicate is not new, having been
borrowed from our British cousins
with certain modifications thought

ibest adapted to local conditions.
In the flrst place, before entering

into any business relations with a
man they ascertain his moral and
business standing, for It is horn*
lovers and those who really want to

| own a home they wish to have asso-

jciated with them, for their object is
jto build as many good homes for

Ithose wanting them as possible at as
low a cost as is consistent with good

iwork and material. Of course, the

'homes are built to suit each ln-

! dividual case, and so every one gets

just exactly what he or she wishes.
Speaking of the subject, a member

of the firm says:

"We have been open only a short
time and yet have'several homes in
course of construction, and ln Imme-
diate prospect. Naturally, having the

services of a flrst'class architect and
each department under an expert head
we are in a position to good value
for their money. As it is we are very

busy and never a day passes without
new-business.

"We feel that many persons who
are paying rent do not realize the
great future for the cities on this
side of the bay, for if they did there
would be even more demand for build-
ing lots than there is, and we feel
that if we can make it possible for
many who can not pay even the usu-
ally required 10 per cent down, to

build and own their own ideal of a
home we will be doing them and the
city a favor for they will get the in-
crease in value on their property, and
a sure home in their own age, and
the city secures a good citizen.

Oakland has a great future. Of
that there Is no doubt, and the only
thing 'ful la that we do not real-
ise r. tl it will be, and one
thin* ill help is the class of
boib g up. The homes are
Imtau A lUso convenient, not to
mention Uietr substtantiability, and
we feci that it is a privilege to have
a hand In building a city like Oak-
land, so that visitors will say that lt
is certainly "the city of beautiful
homes," which is one of the best In-
dorsements a city can have.

"Of course, if a person has a lot
paid for or even partly so we want

him to come and see us and we can
arrange it so he can have a home
built on :t and put all his money in
his horre in place of the landlord's
pocket, and even If he has not l**t
and no 10 per cei.t. but Is a g< o 1
n ~ al and healthy risk'we want hin>
to tome in an let us explain -a sys-

tem to him whereby even he may be-
ioars the owner of the "home of his

dreams.' "
Wanted, pleasant woman (Christian

Scientist preferred) as companion to
lady who is convalescing. Pay not
large, but good home. Apt. 202, 2201
Hartiapn boulevard, Oakland. ?Adver-
tisement. I

MANY ARE ROBBED
BY BUSY THIEVES

Burglars, Pickpockets and
Purse Snatchers Take

Advantage of Fete

Thieves early today entered the Ho-
tel California, 206 Stuart street, suc-
cessfully worked the combination on
the safe and escaped with $324.

Mra. D. M. Robinson of Los Angeles,
reported to the police today that whil*
she was watching the parade yester-
day a thief snatched her purse con-
taining a watch and $5.

Burglars broke into the home of
Frank Kenny, a special policeman,

2775 Pine street, early today and stole
a gold watch and $75.

The apartments of Mrs. Hensley,

Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. Vineyard, Nor-
mandy hotel, Sutter and Gough streets,
were entered by burglars, who stob
a valuable assortment of jewelry ana
$58 in cash.

A woman pickpocket stole a watch
from A. Ewing, Granada hotel, while
Ewing was watching the crowds.

Jewelry worth $100 was stolen today
by burglars from the home of Mrs.
M. C. Morgan, 636 Ash avenue.
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Only Ojse "BROMO QITUUNE"
That ia LAXATIVE 'BROMO QtTINIKE.

Look for tbe signature of B. W. GROVE.
Cares a Cold In One Day. Cares Grip In Two
Pays. 25c?Advertisement.

m We Are
Almost

?
W Ready

?
to Give
You the
Answer

"Watch the
Papers"

SPENT SI 000 IN
VI, THEN RESINOL

CURED HIS ECZEMA
New York?"T became afflicted with

eczema 25 years ago. I did every-
thing for it. but the itching and
burning was so intense and continual
that in 1593 I put myself in the care
of a specialist. result was of
little or not any benefit.

Specialist Said to Use Resinol
"About 1898 I called on the doctor,

to ask him if he yet knew of any-

thing to cure me. He said: 'Get a box
of Resinol Ointment.* I got it. The
itching stopped -as if by magic. By
the time the jar of Resinol was all
used the cure was perfected. I ex-
pended perhaps a thousand dollars
and endured real suffering for many

years, and at last .was relieved and
cured in a month for the sum of 50
cents, the price of one jar of Resinol."
(Signed) Franklin Burt, late Capt.,
U. S. Army, 81 Fulton St.

Better proof even than such a letter
Is to try Resinol yourself and see how
quickly the itching stops and stub-
born skin or scalp eruptions disap-
pear. Every druggist sells Resinol
Ointment and Resinol Soap. For free
trial write to Dept. 13-R. Resinol,
Baltimore. Md.?Advertisement.

ATTENTION
MR. HOME

BUYER
No matter what kind of a home yon want or

how you want it. Come in and talk the matter over
with us, and we can arrange to take care of you.

Our buyers participate in our profits.
Interest on vonr loan will average 4 per cent

per annum.

Home Buyers' Syndicate
336=337 Albany Building

1512 Broadway Oakland, Cftl.

i CUT THIS OUT??\u25a0 aiaa
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This coupon Is good for

THE CALL PORTOLA PIN ip||
; wben presented at the Main Office of The Caf£ 9n

Third and Market Sts? San Francis** - %6mum

! CUT THIS OUT ~??.-"
\u25a0 s !fl 6.1 .-:i;o3'-. -. M

BIG

MONEY I
THIS RECORD WM

1910 TO 1913 \u25a0
DIVIDENDS \u25a0

EVERY SO DAYS WM
<I Your investment backed by

If Pays you 24 per cent on par
value of shares in this institu-

?f Approximately 100 present
shareholders testify as to
safety and earnings of their WM

than $10,000.00 worth B[
of these securities taken by
conservative investors in past I

If Will stand strictest investi- WM
gatton. Shares steadily ad-

WRITETODAY A
ASKFOR "BOOKLETB" ]
describing our interest bearing
secart&i, backed by actual I
assefs an</ 3/2 pears dividend

Or Send Coupon fl
Information rvill be sent pau. I

C E. HERRICK INC. V
611-15 Merrh«nt»' Exrb'g Bldg. j

Siu Francisco IBS

fr BurLtf)no - S/?4f /tv»rV«#*co -I pieate'vend /nformattotx 9
\u25a0 repardi-np your secant g

|#©o«rsi _______
a

Drs. STEELE &. STEELE
Tbe only exclusive licensed skin «n<l fea-

ture specialists on tbe coast, correcting 111
tbsped noses, outstsndlng ears, receding
chins, deep scars, pitting*, sagged faces,
wrinkles, double and thick Hps, freckles,
moles, superfluous hair, round oat bollow
cheeks, temples, thin necks, arms, hands
and all facial defects.
Paraffin Removed and the Blunders at

Experimenters Corrected.
Fantages Theater Building.

935 MARKET STREET
Hours: B to 6: Sunday. 10 te 12. Pboae_
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;| S. & G. Gump Co. J
jj Invite inspection of their sev- I

«i eral galleries. Representative 7

<) examples of the best in Ameri- \u2666

\ , can and European Art. I
|J We specialize in exclusive de- I
<> signs of Mirrors and Frames. I

:: 246-268 Pest Street j
\u2666 \u2666

\u2666 > »


